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"Start A Lucrative Career From The Comfort Of Your Own Home And Forget About Dress Code, Traffic

James & Interoffice Politics Forever!" "The Bathrobe Professional" Start A Lucrative Career From The

Comfort Of Your Own Home And Forget About Dress Code, Traffic Jams & Interoffice Politics Forever!

Do You Dread Going Into The Office On A Daily Basis? Are You Ready For A Change? Would you like a

way out permanently that allowed you to spend your time as you please while still making a nice income?

Would you have less stress if you could wake up knowing that you had total control over your destiny and

financial future? Would you like to set your own hours, pick your own projects and make your own rules?

If the answer to one or all of these questions was "yes", then the letter below will be one of the most

important that you ever read... The Bathrobe Professional Make More Money From Home Than You Ever

Have At Your 9 To 5 Job! From: Your Name Here Date: Tuesday, February 9, 2010 Dear Friend, Before

we go any further I want to say one thing... I (much like you I imagine) once worked a job that I hated. I'm

talking about a job that made me not want to get up in the morning. Don't get me wrong, I'm not lazy or

anything like that (well, maybe a little now that I work from home) but I just hated working more hours
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than I spent with my family. The pay was okay and the benefits were good but at the end of the day, I just

didn't feel fulfilled or like what I was doing was making me a better person or bettering my family. Have

you ever been there? Maybe you've worked a long shift and after you get off, you are too exhausted to

spend any time with your friends or family. After dealing with this for a few months, I decided it was time

for a change. And boy this change has made my life a true pleasure to live every day. I get up when I

want, work when I want and best of all, I play when I want! I spend time with my family, I go on day trips

and I pretty much do anything I want anytime I want! This probably all sounds good but first, we need to

get something out of the way... I realize that... You've Had To Work Like A Dog 40 Or More Hours A

Week At A Job You Hate Or Get Low Wages That Just Don't Cut It... You see, most people believe that

the only way to get ahead financially is to work harder and longer hours. While this will make you more

money than your standard 40 hours, it will also burn you out. And I'm here to tell you that you don't need

to work those ridiculous amounts of hours in order the attain the income that you dream of. In fact, you

don't even need to leave your home. Wouldn't you like to wake up every morning, go over to your

computer and get your assignment for the day and be paid extremely well that same day? Does that

sound like something that might internets you? I'm sure that telling that boss of yours to take his job and

shove it would not only feel good, it would be darn right liberating, don't you agree? But how are you

going to make all of this happen? What are you going to do? You Can Make A Killing Offering Your

Services From Home Via The Internet And Never Even Have To Take Off Your Slippers! You see, there

are loads of businesses online and offline that need people to do tasks for them, and they outsource

loads of that work everyday to people like you and me. In the age of virtual offices run from home with no

9-5 employees, there are literally hundreds of tasks that online business owners need help with. This can

be anything from typing up documents, transcribing, doing voice over work, web design or computer

programming. Whatever skill you may have to offer, there are probably many people out there right now

looking for someone just like you. The great thing about working online is that you get to set your own

hours, work at your own pace and set your own rates for working. If the pay isn't what you want, you don't

have to take the job. If they have a deadline you just don't want to rush to meet, you can pass on the

project. The key here is that you have full freedom as to what you do and don't do giving you total control

over your life, finances and freedom! Where Can You Learn How To Become A Wealthy Work At Home

Professional? The Bathrobe Professional Will Show You How To Leverage Your Technical Skills Into



Cold Hard Cash! Here's Just Some Of What's You Get... * How To Get Paid Double Or Triple Your Rate

By Working Fast! * Where To Find Clients That Pay Fast And Give Repeat Work! * How To Build Up A

Regular Customer Base For More Profits! Making Money Helping People With Their Online Problems

Pays Big! The Bathrobe Professional will show you exactly how you can make money using your skills to

help people. This stuff is highly profitable and fun which is a rare combination! This information is going to

tell you everything you need to know to quit your J.O.B. by next week and get you on the path to working

from home as your own boss once and for all!. It's fresh and hard hitting information. You're going to learn

all of the ins and outs of doing business online and how you can help people as a freelancer for a nice

paycheck. Can you imagine making enough money to become financially independent? Do you want to

be able to call yourself a successful online business owner? This product rocks. Believe me, I didn't have

a hard time waving goodbye to my 9-5 boss! It felt great and the money I make from home now is more

than I made working the regular job! Billy Grant Satisfied Customer Making Money Online Can Be Easy,

Real And Enjoyable! You really can earn a nice income online and this isn't just dream. I'm going to show

you how to utilize your skills typing, designing websites and working on the Internet via some pretty cool

strategies. You don't need a large amount of money to start this. In fact, it costs nothing to get started in

some instances. The best part is that you don't have to worry about this being some fluff filled promise

that is never going to materialize. But the good news is that there is a way that you can make real money

online and it isn't based on a fake dream or a promise from some modern day snake oil salesman. You

can really do this and it really is easy. What Valuable Secrets Are Revealed In The Bathrobe

Professional? Just take a look at the actual Table Of Contents from this amazing e-book.. Chapter 1 Why

Freelance Chapter 2 Who is Making Tons of Money and Why? Chapter 3 Presenting Yourself Chapter 4

A Bullet Proof Marketing Plan for Freelancing Chapter 5 Getting Potential Clients and Making the Sale

Chapter 6 Making Clients into Residual Income Chapter 7 The Business Side of Your Business Chapter 8

Increasing Productivity While Increasing Profits Chapter 9 Minimizing All Costs for More Profits Chapter

10Do Less and Make More Chapter 11Tips and Tricks for Professionalism Appendix Sample Invoice

Sample Contract Here's just some of what you're going to learn... * Where To Find Thousands Of Hot

Prospects To Work For! * How To Generate Repeat Profits From People That You Have Previously

Worked With! * How To Double Or Even Triple Your Rates For The Same Work! * How To Get Paid

Instantly Online For Super Fast Paychecks! * How To Get More Work Done With Less Effort For More



Money! * How To Attract More Clients Quickly, Easily And Without Cold Calls! I just had to write in a note

and let you know how much I appreciate The Bathrobe Professional! It's because of your manual that I

was able to quit my regular job and start working from home. I now spend tons more time with my family

and am truly happy! Thanks again! Julie Smith, Aspen, Colorado Satisfied Customer I'm sure you can see

the power of this book. Are you ready to finally take control of your financial destiny and get your online

business really rolling? The invaluable information in The Bathrobe Professional is so extensive, powerful

and revealing, but still easy to understand, that you are going to be totally pumped about wanting start

applying what you've learned to your business immediately! Everything you need to know is laid out

clearly so that even a total newbie can make money online with amazing speed. You deserve to have all

the success, sales and customers that you could every dream of. Click Here To Order Now Free 5 Day

eMail Coaching Program Worth $37! If you aren't already convinced with this incredible product, let me

help you make your mind up. Simply enter your name and primary e-mail in the forms below and I will

instantly send you the first day of my 5 day e-mail coaching program valued at $37. No catches, no credit

card required! * Your name and email address will not be sold, shared or disclosed to anyone. We

promise to respect your privacy * You're probably worried that The Bathrobe Professional will cost you a

huge amount of money....but you have nothing to worry about. As you know, I always strive to provide

extreme value in every offer that I put together and this time is no different. While this course could easily

be structured as a $2000 weekend seminar, I'm not going to go that route. In fact, if you are decisive and

take action today you are going to get the entire The Bathrobe Professional book for the incredibly cheap

price of just $27. Now doesn't that sound fair? To top it all off, I'll even include the following bonuses at

absolutely no charge for taking action today: Your Satisfaction Is Absolutely Guaranteed! Let Me Protect

Your Investment... I have no doubt that if you just grab your copy of The Bathrobe Professional and put it

to use, you will see a huge upward shift in your online profits. But I also want you to know that you AND

your investment are safe. So here's what I'm going to do for you... After you download your copy of The

Bathrobe Professional, open it up and use it. You don't have to quit your job or lose your social life with

effort either. If it doesn't work for you after 60 days, let me know because I want to put your money back

in your bank account. I believe in giving people what they paid for so if you don't honestly feel that you

could write me an honestly glowing testimonial after 60 days, I want to give back your money. And

frankly, I'm a stand up person, if you just didn't have time to put it to use, tell me and I'll gladly issue you a



refund. Could I possibly be any more accommodating? Don't You Deserve To Finally Start Making REAL

Money On The Internet With A Real System That Works? Aren't you tired of trying to grind through all of

the online fluff to find something that works only to continually be let down? You don't have to suffer that

horrible feeling anymore! With The Bathrobe Professional you will finally be able to generate a REAL

income online with all of the fluff, clutter, confusion and lies! Just use The Bathrobe Professional and

you're golden! Even if you feel a bit "on the fence", think about the guarantee that I am providing you

above. No one is willing to put their neck (and money) on the line like I am (and I'm doing it just for your

protection). Why is that? Because I am 100 sure that once you use The Bathrobe Professional the first

time, you will be convinced and extremely happy with the results (and profits). Listen, What Is It Going To

Cost You In Financial Losses If You Continue To Buy & Try "Hit & Miss" Products That Don't Work? We

Both Know The Answer To That Is "TONS!" So Grab The Bathrobe Professional And Save Yourself The

Financial AND Emotional Strain! Grabbing Your Copy Of The Bathrobe Professional Is Laughably

Simple... Simply click on our 100 secure order button below to be taken to our 128bit encrypted order

form to make your purchase and get instant access to The Bathrobe Professional! Remember, We Love

Night Owls! If You Are Ordering At 2AM, You'll Still Get Instant Access To The Bathrobe Professional So

Don't Delay!
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